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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Sicilian’s Pizza Pasta from Sugar Land. Currently, there
are 16 dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Sicilian’s Pizza Pasta:
So, it was a Saturday afternoon, and I wanted pizza. I tried one national chain. Their website wasn't working. I

tried another chain, and their location near me wasn't delivering that day for some reason. I decided to try a new
place. I picked it based on reviews, and oh man, was I not disappointed! I got the Spinach Chicken Alfredo, and it

was terrific! You can taste the freshness. I can't wait to try more of their... read more. What User doesn't like
about Sicilian’s Pizza Pasta:

do not get their pasta! I ordered 2 different types of pasta from here and both were terrible I called back to see if I
gave them back or made them back and the man on the phone only repeatedly said: "This is how we serve

everyone". apparently her food is prefabricated. read more. At Sicilian’s Pizza Pasta in Sugar Land, tasty pizza is
baked fresh using a traditional method, and you can look forward to traditional Italian cuisine with classics like

pizza and pasta.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Ca�on�
CALZONE

Südindisch� Gericht�
PEPPER CHICKEN

Past�
ALFREDO

CHICKEN ALFREDO

Restauran� Categor�
SICILIANA

ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHICKEN

SPINAT

MEAT
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